
Doodl�Al���Wa�
Seller Nam�: Naom� Ramir�

Cel� Phon�:(318)300-2384
We�it�: doodleallthewa�.ne�

This is a binding contractual agreement between Seller (DoodleAllTheWay) and

Buyer: _______________________________________

Animal being sold is a

_______________________________, Sex:__________, Sire:________________________________,

Dam:_____________________________, DOB:_______________, Registration:_____________

Condition of Sale: DoodleAllTheWay requires a non-refundable deposit of $200.00 to hold the above mentioned
dog, which will be deducted from the total cost of the animal. The total cost of the dog is
$_____________________. The dog will not be delivered to the buyer until full monetary payment is received AND
the dog is at least 8 weeks of age in the case of a puppy. Payments may be made by Cash, Venmo, Zelle, or by
PayPal but the preferred source of payment at pick up is CASH but Venmo, Zelle and PayPal are great when placing
a deposit. In the event the dog becomes unsellable/dies prior to purchase, Buyer will have the option to pick another
dog if one is available. If a replacement is not available it will be the Sellers discretion to either replace the animal
within one year or refund the amount paid.

Health Guarantee: DoodleAllTheWay warranties the dog to be in good health and free of genetic and congenital
defects. The dog will be current on all dewormings and vaccinations as suggested by DoodleAllTheWay’s practicing
veterinarian and records will be provided in the case of a puppy purchase. Buyer has 3 business days to have the dog
examined by a licensed veterinarian for general health from the date of delivery or this health guarantee will be
voided. Under no circumstances will DoodleAllTheWay accept any liability for communicable diseases. If the dog
does not pass a general health exam due to genetic and congenital defect, Buyer agrees to notify breeder within 24
hours and provide a copy of the original signed licensed veterinary statement of health within 48 hours of
examination. Although every effort will be made to prevent minor, treatable problems (such as diarrhea, coccidiosis,
parasites, etc) it is understood that these are common issues especially under the stress of new circumstances, and
will not be covered by the health guarantee. If the dog becomes sick or injured while still in DoodleAllTheWay’s
care, it may delay delivery of the animal to the Buyer as DoodleAllTheWay insists that any animal purchased must
be delivered in good health. Buyer acknowledges that DoodleAllTheWay is not responsible for Buyer’s veterinary
expenses at any time or under any circumstance. If the animal has a cosmetic defect such as a hernia, retained
dewclaw, or any condition that is not life threatening, such condition is not covered by the Health Guarantee.
In the case of hereditary hip deformity, the dog must be tested before the age of 3 years and a copy of written
notification must come to the Seller from the Orthopedic Foundation for Animals (OFA). In the case of a genetic eye
deformity, the dog must be tested before the age of 2 years and written notification must come to the Seller from a
Board Certified Veterinary Ophthalmologist. Adult dogs older than the listed ages do not qualify for the OFA or Eye
defect portion of this health guarantee. If a genetic disorder is found within 90 days of delivery or within the time



prescribed as it pertains to OFA or Eye testing, or if the dog is to be returned to the Seller at the Buyers expense. The
Sellers will replace the dog with one of the same sex and coat color within 1 year (animal to be determined by the
Seller). If a suitable replacement cannot be provided within 1 year, Seller reserves the right to refund the purchase
price of the animal at their discretion. If Buyer wishes to keep the dog, it MUST be neutered or spayed at Buyer’s
expense and proof must be delivered within 1 year. Should proof of spay or neuter not be provided, the Seller
reserves the right to refuse the future sale. Should Buyer not specifically perform any of the functions outlined or
required by this health guarantee or not meet all deadlines as required, the Health Guarantee shall be considered
void. The Health Guarantee portion of this contract will only be valid while the seller is breeding Doodles. Should
the Seller discontinue breeding Doodles prior to expiry of this contract, the Health Guarantee portion of this contract
shall be void. This contract is between the Seller and Buyer(s) signed below. If the dog is transferred to a third party,
this Health Guarantee shall be void. This also serves as written notice of SS/54-644 and 54/650 purchaser written
notice of rights under dog and cat purchase protection act

Disclaimer: The dog listed in this contract is warrantied only for the purpose of being a pet/companion animal.
Although it can be capable/suitable of performing other functions, such as show or breeding, no warranty is being
given for the purpose of breeding or showing. If used for breeding, DoodleAllTheWay asks the Buyer's do so
responsibly, and recommend that males must be at least one year of age before used for breeding and females at least
18 months before being bred. DoodleAllTheWay does not guarantee adult size or conformation of any animal.
DoodleAllTheWay hereby releases breeders and agrees to hold harmless from any liability, injuries or damages to
persons or property caused by this dog. Buyer shall assume full responsibility for the health, temperament, and
appearance for the dog immediately upon leaving the premises of DoodleAllTheWay. The Buyer must follow a
regular vaccine, deworming, and heartworm schedule as prescribed by their veterinarian until the expiry of this
contract. Failure to do so will void this contract.

Jurisdictional Exclusivity: Should any case be brought up to a court of law by either the Buyer or Seller, The Buyer
consents personal jurisdiction exclusively to the jurisdiction of the court with the county and state in which Doodle
All The Way and its proprietors reside.

Buyers Signature:_____________________________, Date:________________________

Buyers Printed Name:_______________________________________________________

Buyers Full Address:________________________________________________________

Buyers Email Address:______________________________________________________

Cell/Phone Number:_______________________________________________________


